BROOKS PUB

3354 3354
Lasses •Lasses
333-6992•• 333-6992
www.brookspub.biz

www.Brookspub.biz

August Entertainment

Fri. 6 - Flipside
Sat. 7 - DV8
Fri. 13 - Texas Radio
Sat. 14 - Spit Fire

Fri. 20 - Prototype
Sat. 21 - Touch Tune Fest
Fri. 27 - Iron 60
Sat. 28 - Touch Tune Fest

- Free Online Football Pool Join our “U-Pickem” Football Pool
See details at www.Brookspub.biz

Brooks Pub Now Has WiFi
Available for our customers
Get Active - Be Heard!!
Fight the proposed Smoking Ban!
Call the Mayor at 207-7060
email: www.sanantonio.gov/council

Southeast Side’s popular Hotspot

CHECK OUT OUR
AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS
Monday Madness - $4.00 “You Call It” Blasters
& Domestic longnecks - $1.75 day/$2.25 night
Tuesday - $2.00 Mex Beer - $3.00 Marg - $3.00 Crown
Wednesday - $2.00 Jack Daniels & Weller
Thursday - Tuaca $2.50 - Jaeger $3.00
& Well Schnapps $1.00

AUGUST
Live Music

9:30pm - 1:30am

Fridays
7/06 Texas Nutz
7/13 Wolfpak

SPORTS! SPORTS! SPORTS!
on 6 Flat Screen TVs
TUESDAY’S - LIVE TRIVIA - 7:30 PM
KARAOKE - 9:30 PM
Every THURSDAY & SUNDAY
FREE TEXAS HOLD’EM
Thur 7:00 PM & 10:00 PM Sun 4:00 PM & 7:00 PM

First Saturday of each month - open at 10:00 am
$2.00 Bloody Marys & Screwdrivers
w/complimentary breakfast
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7/20 Iron 60
7/27 Wilbert Beasley
Saturdays
7/07 Black Thunder
7/14 Derringer
7/21 Leftovers
7/28 Ice 9

NEVER A
COVER CHARGE

NEW
N
LOCATIO

AT THE CHURCH

FULL BAR
W/
BEAUTIFU DRAFT BEER
L PATIO
EXPANDED
OUR FAM MENU WITH
OUS ENC
HILADAS
AND
LIVE MUSBURGERS
COVER INIC WITH NO
CONCERT THE CAFE
ARTISTS S WITH NAME
SETTING IN A THEATRE
IN THE C
HURCH

CAFE AND CONCERTS

1150 SOUTH ALAMO • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210

210-271-7791

Live Music in August
8/3 MICHAEL MARTIN.................................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/4 HANK HARRISON TRIO..........................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/4 STEVE FORBERT........................................................8:30pm in the church $20
8/5 BROTHER DAVE’S OPEN MIC................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/6 FIRST FRIDAY/THE IN AND OUTLAWS....................................................9pm $3
8/7 BLUEBUCKS.....................................................8:30pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/7 THE ASYLUM STREET SPANKERS/
SPANKS FOR THE MEMORIES FAREWELL TOUR........ 9pm IN THE CHURCH $15
8/10 Bett Butler & Joel Dilley.....................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/11 FREDDIE KRC & CAM KING.................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/12 ROBERTA MORALES............................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/13 MO MCMORROW.................................................6pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/13 SHELLEY KING.....................................................9pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/14 SHANDON SAHM BAND............................................ 9pm IN THE CHURCH $12
8/17 OPEN MIC w/GLENN ALLEN & KIM MACKENZIE.8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/18 CLAUDE “BUTCH” MORGAN................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/19 HEATHER MYLES CD RELEASE TOUR w/SPECIAL GUEST JAMES HAND.......8pm $10
8/20 LOS #3 DINNERS........................................................ 9pm IN THE CHURCH $8
8/21 THE NEVERLY BROTHERS....................................6pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/21 BILL KIRCHEN (SHELLEY KING OPENS)................... 9pm IN THE CHURCH $15
8/24 RUBEN V..............................................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/25 EARFOOD HOOTENANNY.....................................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/26 BROTHER DAVE’S OPEN MIC..............................8pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/27 BOBBY BARE JR....................................................... 9pm IN THE CHURCH $12
8/28 MERYKID.............................................................6pm IN THE CAFE NO COVER
8/28 THE ROBERTSONS REUNION SHOW
w/MARCUS RUBIO & THE GOSPEL CHOIR OF PILLOWS......... 9pm IN THE CHURCH

Try Our Famou
s ‘Truck
Stop’ Enchilad
as, Steaks,
Nachos and Mo
re!!!

V i s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t w w w. c a s b e e r s a t t h e c h u r c h . c o m

Don’t bet the farm on Miami’s ‘Three Kings’

By Jacques E. Strap trio of superstars are
Action sports analyst counting their chickens even before the
Pat Riley thinks eggs have been laid.
he is now playing
Bosh was screamwith a stacked deck, ing at Miami fans like
but donʼt bet the farm a 5-time NBA champ,
on it.
when, in reality, he
The “Three Kings” has never been anymy ass.
where near a firstWith
LeBron round playoff game.
James,
Dwayne
And
Dwayne
Wade, and Chris Wade?
Bosh all signed with
Wade is better
Miami, the hype mer- known for his TV comchants would have us mercials with Charles
believe that everyone Barkley than he is for
else in the NBAmight championship play.
as well pack it in.
He made it plain
Kobe Bryant, Paul that he would leave
Pierce, Dwight How- Miami if the team
ard, Kevin Durant, didnʼt sign either Bosh
and Tim Duncan are or “King James.”
hearing hen scratchIs Wade conceding and unwarranted ing that he is unable
clucking from down to lead a team into the
Miami way.
NBA throne room?
Miami Heat presi- This could be, for he
dent Pat Riley and his is the hometown stud

who agreed to less
money than either
Bosh or James.
Where
is
the
home town loyalty,
Dwayne?
ESPN hosting a
LeBron James decision hour TV carnival
was enough to make
a
turkey
buzzard
puke, and if Bosh and/
or Wade thinks that
King James will share
equally with them,
they need a checkup
from the neck up.
That
“Three
Kings” bullshit was
the product of some
gushy
headline
writerʼs dream box
tipping over. No kingdom will flourish with
more than one king,
and the Miami trio of
millionaire
children
are soon to find this
out.

James, Wade, and
Bosh played together
on the U.S. Olympic
Team, and the idea
of someday working
together on an NBA
team was hatched.
All free agents,
and all of them in big
demand, the three
got together and figured out what they
wanted to do. They
knew that Miami had
the money. And Wade
was ready to jump
ship without Bosh
or James or both of
them signing with the
Heat.
When Bosh committed to Miami, he
and Wade joined
forces to coax James
down to South Beach.
And in all likelihood,
neither of them is fully aware of what they
have done.

With King James
on the roster, neither
Wade nor Bosh will
ever command the
singular star status
they have enjoyed
as the top players
on their respective
teams--Dwayne
Wade with he Miami
Heat, and Chris Bosh
with the Toronto Raptors.
These are two
monster egos, and it
remains to be seen
how they will fare
sucking hind titties
behind LeBron.
When James left
the Cleveland Cavaliers for Miami, Cavs
owner Dan Gilbert
put on his transparent suit and showed
his ass in grand fashion when he called
James a coward. But
he might not have

been too far over the
mark when he said
James quit in the
playoffs over the past
two years.
And
remember
when LeBron refused
to shake hands with
opposing players after Cleveland lost a
playoff series?
Now the crybaby
“King” has landed in
Miami where he will
be expected to win an
NBA title with Dwayne
Wade and Chris Bosh
in supporting roles.
And damn quickly.
This mix may not
wash. And should it
blow up in one great
mushroom cloud of
ruptured egos, we
will hear them laughing from L.A. to Bean
Town with Cleveland
sandwiched in between.
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Karaoke

9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. • Friday and Saturday

Hosted by Reggie Cooper
We have Internet access.

Great Drinks - Great Fun!!!
Grill Hours Monday thru Friday
11:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 11: 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Daily Drink Specials

9200 Broadway

Book yo ur birthda y and
offi ce parti es he re !

 Hours: 822-3075
Mon.-Sat. 11;30 - 2:00
Sun. 12:00 - 2:00

Karaoke
Tuesday
Nites
Rod Sanders - Proprietor
Karen Krooss - Manager

Come Play with Us!

Golden Tee 2010 • Pool • Darts
Megatouch • Shuffleboard
MON. - WED. LADIES NIGHT
$1 BAR DRINKS 4PM-8PM
2617 WAGON WHEEL

• BEHIND SUN HARVES OFF NACOGDOCHES & 410

828-CLUB (2582)

OPEN: 10:00AM - 2:00AM MON. - SAT.
12PM - 2AM SUNDAY

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

$

AM4

AM4

AM4

AM4

5 00 OFF* $ 5 00 OFF* $ 5 00 OFF* $ 5 00 OFF*

(3/4 Mile North of Loop 410)

Will Sponsor
Pool and Dart
Teams

Hottest
Bartenders &
in
Coldest Beers
San Antonio
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To view selected Kindrick Columns
go to www.actionmagsa.com

With the specter of both city and state smoking
bans drawing inexorably near, I canʼt help but reflect
back on my lifetime of tobacco excesses and the agonies I experienced before finally breaking free.
I have quit alcohol, weed, meth, coke, black mollies, quaaludes, bennies, white crosses, acid, peyote
buttons, and psilocybin mushrooms, and I can say
without reservation that tobacco was my toughest
habit to kick.
There will be no condemnation of smoking, chewing, or dipping from this corner. I fully understand the
fear and loathing that a proposed smoking ban for bars
and other public places can foster.
At one time in my life, I sucked on cigarettes for
the sole purpose of making food taste better (heavy
smokers will understand this), and the prospect of running smooth out of cigarettes with no handy place to
purchase more was a stoker of raw terror.

I was loaded and rolling
Starting when I was 14 or 15 years of age, I smoked
anything I could stick in my mouth and light with a match.
My first smoke was a hand-rolled Bull Durham that I
put together from “makings” I swiped from my cowboy
grandfather, the late Clarence (Shinny) Chenault of
Kimble County.
The “poor boy” smokes of those hardscrabble years
were hand rolled with cigarette papers and tiny dry tobacco flakes which were sold in little cloth sacks labeled
either Bull Durham or Dukeʼs Mixture. It took considerable skill to hand roll a Bull Durham or Dukeʼs Mixture
cigarette, and I wasted half a sack of tobacco before I
got that first spit-licked, humpbacked and hand-twisted
little cancer stick ready for the kitchen match. It was a
great victory, and I can still remember the vast sense of
accomplishment that accompanied the magic moment.
You couldnʼt smoke a hand-rolled “Dukeʼs” or “Bull
Durham” in the wind or in a moving truck or car with
the windows down. The tiny sparks blowing from those
primitive little butts left shirts speckled with tiny, telltale
holes. So when my grandpa switched from Bull Durham
to the easier to manage brands known as Bugler and
Prince Albert, I happily went along with the program,
stealing from his Prince Albert cans and Bugler packages when Grandpa Shinny left them within my grasp.

First blissful drag
The first “ready-roll” I experienced was a short (filters were right around the corner), non-filtered Camel,
a wonderful little discovery that made me dizzier than
a hydrophobic civet cat when those first blissful “drags”
rolled down into my lungs. I learned to blow smoke out
of my nose, talk with smoke coming out of both sides
of my mouth like Bogart, and even drink beer with a
cigarette hanging out of the corner of my mouth.
From those little Camel shorties, I graduated to
nonfilter Chesterfields, Lucky Strikes, and finally those
long, lungbustinʼ double-whammy smokes in the red
package some of us remember as non-filter Pall Malls.
I smoked all of these products for years before eventually switching over to Camel filters. I smoked up to two
packs or more a day, sucking them so short the ashes
all but fell off behind my teeth. Nicotine had stained
my right hand fingers baby shit yellow, and it was not
uncommon for me to bolt upright in bed from a sound
sleep to fire up a cigarette.
I can well understand that consternation of smokers who might not be able to puff away in their favorite bars. And to this day, I canʼt really imagine how it
is in the Bexar County Jail where smoking has been
banned for years now.
Back during 1988 and 1989. when crank and Colombian marching powder had me strung out like a
sugar mill jackass, I was bouncing in and out of the
Bexar County Jail with only one paramount concern
when they had me behind bars. Smoking was permissible in the jail back then, and my daily goal was to
score enough smoking tobacco to carry me through to
the next day.
Bugler and rolling papers were carried in the jail
commissary in the late 1980s, and I had been well
prepared during my childhood hand-rolling days in my
Kimble County home of Junction. I didnʼt buy soap,
candy, or moon pies with my meager commissary dollars. I bought Bugler tobacco and nothing else.

Struggling to quit
I quit smoking 17 years ago, but I still canʼt
imagine the horrors of a jail with a smoking ban. My
struggles to quit cigarettes and eventually the Co-

pen Hagen snuff which took over my life after smoking have been recounted in this column before. But,
for you smokers who might be considering “smokeless tobacco” as an alternative to cigarette puffing,
heed this warning. Copenhagen was far tougher for
me to quit than even cigarettes.
The decision to switch from cigarettes to Copenhagen happened one bad night as I death rattled
and coughed up green phlegm balls bigger than
Copano Bay oysters. I had to do something, and
Copenhagen offered the alternative. In keeping with
my lifelong belief that anything worth doing is worth
overdoing, I set forth to become a hardcore Copenhagen dipper.
I had chewed some tobacco during my earlier
smoking days, spitting Beechnut and Brownʼs Mule
streams in every direction, but I soon learned that
real “Cope” dippers donʼt hardly ever spit. They
swallow the juice, and the real pros can even eat a
meal with a dip tucked between lip and gum on one
side of the mouth while food goes in the other.

Old pillow face
I didnʼt eat with Copenhagen in my mouth, but
I slept with a dip in my mouth until that fateful Easter Sunday morning 12 years ago. When I looked in
the bathroom mirror, I realized that the Copenhagen
juice had glued my pillow to my beard. I was wearing
the pillow and wondering what in hell I was going to
do. I couldnʼt go on like that. At that point in time,
my wife-to-be was beginning to complain about the
amber stains on bed sheets, pillow cases, blankets,
and my shirt fronts.
I sucked it up and quit the “Cope.” But I know I
will never completely recover from the awful addiction. To this day, when I see a dirty mud-encrusted Copenhagen can laying in some street gutter, I
still fight an almost overpowering urge to fall to my
knees, tear off the lid, and lick it clean.
Today, I can sympathize with smokers facing a
ban. I do this while remembering with disgust how
I looked with a tobacco juice stained pillow hanging
from my beard.
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Geronimo Treviño hits
it hard with his band
and new book project

As the years and
honors continue to
pile up, the big musician with an Apache
renegadeʼs name still
doesnʼt rest on his laurels.
“Iʼm working on
a new book,” says
Geronimo Treviño III,
“and we are starting to
work on our eighth CD.
Whether it be book,
stage, or recording studio, it has always been
about the music with
me.”
Just inducted into
this
yearʼs
annual
South Texas Music
Walk of Fame in Corpus
Christi, San Antonioʼs
Geronimo Treviño performed and socialized
at the Corpus Christi
gala with such fellow inductees as Terri
Hendrix, Mike Blakely,
Ponty Bone, Michael
OʼConnor, and Agapito
Zuniga, the legendary
conjunto accordionist
who was an early pio-

neer of the genre.
“It was an incredible
weekend,” said Treviño, who participated in
book signings with fellow country musician
and western novelist
Mike Blakely. “Mike
was signing his novel
Man Out of Luck, which
he co-wrote with Willie Nelson, and I had a
table with copies of my
Dance Halls and Last
Calls.”
Kris Kristofferson
and the late Freddy
Fender were early luminaries to be inducted
into the Walk of Fame,
and Geronimo said everyone was especially
touched by former San
Antonio accordion ace
Ponty Boneʼs personal
tribute to conjunto pioneer Agapito Zuniga.
“Zuniga
has
alzheimerʼs,” Treviño
related. “He was accompanied to the ceremony by his daughter
who wanted to see her

Big John with Geronimo
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fatherʼs name on the
Walk of Fame. Zuniga
wasnʼt physically able
to play, but Ponty Bone
did it for him and in his
honor. Everyone was
moved when Bone
launched into several
of Zunigaʼs best-known
conjunto songs.”
With a bell true
voice, and songwriting
skills which have never
carried Treviño to his
rightful perch on the
most visible roosting
place of Texas troubadors, he has nevertheless made a significant
imprint on the stateʼs
music history topography which remains a
work in progress.
Geronimoʼs book
Dance Halls and Last
Calls: A History of Texas Country Music, was
lauded by promoters
of the Corpus Christi
South Texas Music
Walk of Fame as “one
of the most important
books ever written
about Texas music history, a historical journal
with priceless pictures
of old Texas dance
halls.
The next book,
which Treviño has been
crafting over the past
seven years, will be devoted mostly to Texas
music icons, and covering all music genres.
Title of the next
book will be: From
Asleep at the Wheel to
ZZ Top. And Geronimo
promises that its contents will include some
photographs
never
viewed by the public.
“This book will include all types of mu-

‘Walk of Fame’ honoree Geronimo Treviño
sic and musicians who
have made important
contributions in Texas,”
Treviño said. “It will
cover the life of Buddy
Holly. Rockers like Joplin and ZZ Top. There
will be blues greats
such as Gatemouth
Brown in the book.
And I have some photographs of Elvis Presley which have never
been released in print.
These were taken at
the old Magnolia Gardens near Houston.”
A Texas A&M graduate like his father,
Geronimo was born in
Laredo and reared on
a family ranch before
moving to San Antonio.
While on the ranch, he
received his earliest
musical influences from
his musician father and
several uncles.
“I had planned on
becoming a coach
when I graduated from

college,” Treviño said.
“I taught school for
one semester before
realizing that it would
never work with my
music. Young coaches
are often called upon
to make scouting trips
over many weekends,
and I knew I couldnʼt do
this and keep up with
the music.”
Geronimo
has
opened shows for everyone from Willie Nelson to Ray Price, and
such established Texas
stars as Gary P. Nunn,
Mark Chesnutt, and
Kenny Dale have recorded Treviño material. But the San Antonio
writer and singer never
landed on a major label, despite numerous
trips to Nashville during
the earlier years.
“It didnʼt happen,
but I will still be writing
and recording my own
brand of Texas music,”

Geronimo said. “I have
been blessed with a
great bunch of musicians who work with
me in the band, and
the writing career has
opened up some new
opportunities for me.
The Dance Halls book,
now published by Roman Littlefield, has
gone into multiple printings, and we anticipate
that the upcoming book
on music icons will be
an even bigger seller.”
But money is not
the major objective of
the book projects.
“For historical purposes,” Treviño said,
“I just feel it was something worth doing on
the first book. And I feel
the same way about
the one in progress.”
The
Geronimo
Treviño Band plays
San Antonio and South
Texas. On August 21,
they will perform at the

Anhalt pavilion in Bulverde, and there are
several private functions on the bill. But
Geronimo fans will always find their local
hero at Big John Oaksʼ
Hanginʼ Tree Saloon in
Bracken on the first Friday of every month.
“I have been with
John for 21 years now,”
Geronimo
says
of
his close friend. “The
Hanginʼ Tree has become my second home
and headquarters, and
John has become one
of the special people in
my life. We play golf together on a regular basis. There is not a finer
person on this earth
than John Oaks, and
there is no supporter of
Texas music with more
dedication. In 21 years
of working the Hanginʼ
Tree stage, there has
never been a single
spat between John and
I. And thatʼs really saying something about
our relationship.”
Big John echoes

the Treviño accolades,
saying, “Geronimo is
just one of the finest
guys to be found in the
music business, and I
really believe he is one
of the most talented.
We have the Hanginʼ
Tree jukebox loaded
with Geronimo records,
and not just because of
our friendship. Hanginʼ
Tree regulars play the
heck out of those records, and everyone
out here loves Geronimo.”
The
seven
albums recorded on
Geronimoʼs Half Breed
Records company include, in order, the following:
1. Flavors of South
Texas. 2. Third Generation (including help
from Geronimoʼs dad
and oldest daughter, Laura Treviño). 3.
Hobo Without a Train.
4. Trying to Break the
Honky Tonk Fever. 5.
Live From Kendalia
Hall. 6. Conjunto Compadres. 7. Lovesʼ Lost

Ricky Bob

and Found.
There is some outstanding work on all
of the CDs, with Peter
Rowanʼs Land of the
Navaho on the last record being one of the
very best.
“I have had some
really good support
throughout my career,
and I consider it an
honor to have my work
recognized and recorded by some really
fine Texas musicians,”
Geronimo said.
He noted that Kenny Dale recorded his
tune The Wrong Side
of Laredo, and that
Mark Chesnutt covered
Moaning the Blues,
one that Geronimo cowrote. Gary P. Nunn
picked up Geronimoʼs
Macho Man From Taco
Land, and Treviño
notes that the late radio personality Steve
Caughlin helped make
Geronimoʼs I Love Mi
Trucka a 1990 regional
hit.
“Steve played hell

out of my stuff on old
KFAN,” Geronimo recalls. “And Ron Houston played me on both
KFAN and K-RIO. I really miss those guys.”
Treviño is especially proud of his longterm band members,
veteran musicians who
include Jeff Siminson
on bass; Tom Strauch,
lead guitar and keyboards; fiddler Dick
Walker, who holds a
masters degree in music from Redland University in California;
Greg Holland on steel
guitar, and Ricky (just
call him Ricky Bob)
Bobkowski on drums.
“Tom Strauch and
some of the others all
help with writing and
arranging the music,”
Geronimo said. “And
also with the recording work which we do
in our own Bittersweet
Recording Studio on
McCullough Avenue in
San Antonio.”
For those familiar with Treviñoʼs “day

Tom Strauch

job,” the “Bittersweet”
studio name derives
from Geronimoʼs Lotus
Company, a wholesale
chocolate firm which
supplies candy stores,
bakeries, and other
retail firms with the
sweetest of chocolate

(both dark and light)
made in and imported
from Stockholm, Sweden.
Geronimoʼs father,
Geronimo II, was a musician who sang until
“Geronimo” Cont’d on pg. 14

Jeff Siminson

Greg Holland
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NOW AVAILABLE!

www.actionmagsa.com
Action Magazine is now available in its entirety on the
world wide web.
The Texas Entertainment Magazine has published monthly
without a miss since March of 1975. And Action will continue publication in print form on the first of every month.
Action Magazine advertisers and readers alike will now
benefit tremendously from our expansion into cyberspace.
For the first time, Action will be reaching a readership and
advertising market which is far-reaching in possibilities.
And thousands of former readers will now be able to reconnect with the 35-year-old entertainment publication.

We have been online with the complete magazine for
only a few months. The response has been incredible.
And we believe the possibilities are truly unlimited.
Action already has bigtime name recognition. Everyone
from Bexar County District Attorney Susan Reed and
District Judge Sid Harle to Alan Brown and Kinky Friedman reads us. And our monthly circulation has now
jumped from 20,000 to the world.
The website also offers select Sam Kindrick columns,
recent past issues of the magazine, a brief history of
Action Magazine, advertising rates and ad space sizes,
and contact information.
We are printed monthly at San Antonio Press.
Sam Kindrick is editor-publisher.
Nazareth Sando is in charge of magazine composition.
Dan Cardenas of Accent Imaging contributes special
graphic designs.
Harry Thomas is the web tech.
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Scatter
Shots
Scatter Shots

Excuse & Nuisance

As San Antonio prepared for the 75-year
world conference of
Alcoholics Anonymous
last month, the Express
and News (a.k.a. Excuse and Nuisance)
published an article on
A.A. by New York Times
writer David Brooks.
The Big Apple word
jockey recalled A.A.
founder Bill Wilsonʼs
hotel room “spiritual
experience” which pre-

ceded Wilsonʼs dramatic recovery from alcoholism.
The David Brooks
story in the ExpressNews went on to say,
“Wilson never touched
alcohol again. He went
on to help found Alcoholics Anonymous,
which, 75 years later,
has 11,000 professional treatment centers,
55,000 meeting groups
and some 1.2 million
members.

Writer
Brooks
was obviously suffering from severe rectal cranial inversion
when he penned this
piece of bullshit, and
the newspaper editors
who flagged it through
also had their heads up
their asses, a familiar
pose in that great cesspool of misinformation
known as the Express
and News.
Alcoholics Anonymous worldwide does

not have 11,000 professional
treatment
centers, as stated in
the newspaper article.
A.A. worldwide doesnʼt
have a single treatment
center, has never had a
single treatment center,
and will never underwrite, sponsor, or have
a damn thing to do with
any professional treatment hospital for alcoholics.
One of A.A.ʼs greatest non-alcoholic advo-

cates in the early going
back in the 1930s was
New York megamillionaire John D. Rockefeller, who Bill Wilson
approached on the
prospect of building
a string of A.A.-sponsored treatment hospitals around the country.
Rockefeller wisely
turned Wilson down,
his argument being that
the movement would
die if the fledgling A.A.
groups of the day tried

to get into the hospital
business.
Wilson, A.A. cofounder Bob Smith,
and other pioneers of
the movement were to
soon grasp the wisdom
of Rockefellerʼs words,
and it was from this
experience that A.A.ʼs
sixth tradition was
born. In the short form,
it reads as follows:
An A.A. group
ought never endorse,
finance or lend the

The Fun Place to Relax...

The Fun Place to Relax...

THE

HANGIN'THE
TREE
SALOON
HANGIN' TREE
A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

Restaurant & Saloon
Restaurant
Saloon
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY”
LIVE MUSIC&
EVERY
NIGHT!!
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY” LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT!!
Live Music Every Night!
Live Music
Night!
Every Sunday
Open MicEvery
with Mike
Phelan
Every Sunday August
Open Mic with Mike Phelan
01 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 08 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 15 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic 22 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic
25 - Jim Isaacks
04 - Jim Isaacks
11 - Jim Isaacks
18 - Jim Isaacks
August
26 - MC & The Mystyx
05 - Jim Isaacks
06 - Ken Raba
07 - Jeff Crisler

12 - Jim Isaacks
13 - Sylvia & Friends
14 - April Hall

19 - Jim Isaacks
20 - MC & The Mystyx
21 - Rusty Martin

27 - The Isaacks
28 - The Flyin’ A’s
29 - Mike Phelan/Open Mic

Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
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Specht’s Store wishes you a

SALOON

A Real Authentic Texas Saloon
AUGUST BAND SCHEDULE
Date

Band
TimeSCHEDULE
AUGUST
BAND

EACH WED. NIGHT IS MIKE & MIKE, OPEN MIKE
Date
Band
Time
NITE FROM 7-11PM AND HOSTED BY THE CLASSIC COUNTRY BAND.
AUG 6.......GERONIMO...................................8-12 $7

LOOP 1604

AUG 7.......CLASSIC COUNTRY........................9-1 $5
AUG 11.....MIKE & MIKE OPEN MIKE........... 7-11 NC

LOOP 1604

AUG 13.....VINYL 45’S..................................8-12 $5
AUG 14.....AFTERNOON/ THE WHOOSITS...... 2-5 NC
AUG 14.....EVENING..........................FREE JUKEBOX
AUG 18.....MIKE & MIKE OPEN MIKE.................7-11
AUG 20.....T.KAYE AND SWEETFIRE............8-12 $5
AUG 21.....RHYTHM MAVERICKS....................9-1 $5
AUG 25.....MIKE & MIKE....................................7-11
AUG 27.....CACTUS COUNTRY......................8-12 $7
AUG 28.....OPEN

Now that
you've found
Now that
Luckenbach,
you'vethe
found
where
Luckenbach,
heck is
where the
Bracken!
heck is
Bracken!

Backfire
Backfire
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A.A. name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest
problems of money,
property and prestige
divert us from our primary purpose.
With more than
55,000 recovered alcoholics
comprising
the largest convention
turnout in San Antonio
history, itʼs really sad
that our one pitiful daily newspaper canʼt do
any better than this.

Coe and Bandy

Texas
Pride
Barbequeʼs huge outdoor stage will feature
country music legends
Moe Bandy and David
Allan Coe during the
month of August.
A former resident of
the surrounding Adkins
area, ex-sheet metal
worker Moe Bandy
draws a large contingent of local fans when
he returns from his
home in Branson, Mis-

e Saloon &
e
r
T
e

Sh

Spring Branch
(830) 885-5550

r il l

ad13430 Hwy. 281 N.G

www.theshadetreesaloonandgrill.com

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS $6.25

AUGUST BANDS

Tues, 3 - Dead Head Alert!!!
Annual Jerry Garcia BD Party.... 7pm (FREE)
Fri, 6 - Devil’s Hollow...........................8pm ($5 cover)
Tue, 10 - Kcee Edwards........................... 7pm (FREE)
Fri, 13 - Movin’ Target..........................8pm ($5 cover)
Tue, 17 - TBA............................................ 7pm (FREE)
Fri, 20 - Scratch.....................................8pm ($5 cover)
Tue, 24 - Nelson........................................ 7pm (FREE)
Fri, 27 - Megan Tubb & The Shady People.....8pm ($5 cover)
Sat, 28 - FISHER HOUSE BENEFIT
Features Music All Afternoon!
Sun, 29 - Bluegrass Sunday Afternoon
Tue, 31 - Bear & Friends......................... 7pm (FREE)

souri to Texas Pride.
Bandy will play Texas Pride on August 14.
David Allan Coe, the
outrageous outlaw and
onetime Ohio prison
system inhabitant, will
play Texas Pride on
August 28. He put on a
whale of a show the last
time he played the big
Adkins barbeque joint,
singing such hits as You
Never Even Called Me
By My Name and Take
This Job and Shove It.

com
Wel

e To

com
Wel

e To

With bikers filling
most of the stage front
seating, the onetime
“Mysterious Rhinestone
Cowboy” worked the
crowd as a little valet combed and fluffed
Coeʼs belt-length platinum blond wig.
Looks, though, can
be deceiving. Coe has
worked with both Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings, and we
have heard Nelson refer to him as one of the

industryʼs greatest tal- ever, was viewed one
ents.
sweltering recent afternoon when a lanky lass
driving a Wrangler jeep
Pregnant parking
Two parking spaces pulled into one of the
in the Bulverde H.E.B. expectant mom spaces
parking lot are labeled: and hopped out with
Reserved parking for the vehicle still rockng
to a stop.
expectant mothers.
As she legged it into
These slots are two
hops and a skip from the store, we couldnʼt
the grocery storeʼs front help but notice that her
entrance, but seldom belly appeared as flat
do we see any vehicles as skating rink ice.
parked in the spaces.
An exception, how- “Scatter Shots” Cont’d on pg. 14

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!

12130 O’Connor Road • (210) 637-0071

AUGUST
BANDS
12130 O’Connor
Road • (210) 637-0071
BOBBY WOULD LIKE TO SAY
HELLO TO EVERYONE, AND
AUGUST BANDS
MARK STEWART.............8-12 26th BURGUNDY.....................8-12
TO LET YOU KNOW THAT HE
(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

5th
(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)
6th MEYER ANDERSON...........9-1 27th CHILTON VANCE BAND.......9-1
7th BURGUNDY.......................9-1 28th MARIO FLORES &
12th MARIO FLORES &
THE SODA CREEK BAND....9-1
THE SODA CREEK BAND..8-12
****KARAOKE****
13th JIM BYROM......................9-1
Wednesday 9pm-1am
14th BIMBO & BORDERLINE......9-1
Hosted by Tony & Linda
19th BIMBO & BORDERLINE....8-12
20th STRAIGHT SHOT................9-1
FROM ALL OF US,
21st RANCH ROCK....................9-1

***HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUE***

LOVES AND MISSES ALL
OF YOU GUY’S AND GAL’S.
THANKS FOR CARING.

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
SUNDAY.......... WELL DRINKS...$2.75
MONDAY......... JIM BEAN.........$3.25
TUESDAY........ BACARDI..........$3.25
WEDNESDAY... SEAGRAM 7......$3.25
THURSDAY..... CUERVO...........$3.25

open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close
open til close

BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS

POOL

POOL

KARAOKE
KARAOKE

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

.-

.M Host- Tony
RY & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS
9 P .M
E
T
& Linda
BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS
A
A
EV
1
.M
Host- Tony DARTS
Y
P.
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT.
• 12-2 SUNDAYS
ER
T 9 A.M
& Linda
A
V
E
1
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT. • 12-2 SUNDAYS
Action Magazine, August
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Texas Pride gospel show drawing listeners

BROOKS PUB

The Texas Pride host Roy Holley in Texas artists on the
3354
Lasses
•Lasses
333-6992
• 333-6992
www.brookspub.biz
Barbecue
Old3354
Time the
Sunday •morning
show.
Russell
Gospel Show www.Brookspub.biz
on showʼs
production,
Young,
KKYX is off and run- and
Express-News radio personality and
ning.
country music colum- president of the South
Longtime
KKYX Radio
nist John Goodspeed
Music
Fri.
9th - Texas
Fri. 23rdTexas
- MadGospel
Wagon
air personality Jerry is interviewing main- Association, will also
Sat.
TBA*stream Nashville
Sat. and
24thplay
- Iron
60 highlightKing
has10th
joined- show
a part,

JANUARY BANDS

Fri. 16th - Spitfire
Sat. 17th - TBA*

Fri. 30th - Prototype
Sat. 31st - TBA*

ing artists with interviews and songs.
Already featured
on the 9:30 a.m.
through 10:30 a.m.
Sunday hour have
been Christian music
award winner Clifton

TBA* - Call or come by to see what’s on schedule.

Check Out Our Drink Specials For January!

Brooks Pub
wishes everyone
a wonderful ‘09.

(Drummer for Jimi Hendrix)

7-9-47
11-12-08

Check us out@www.Brookspub.biz
Tony Talanco

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Don’t Lose

CUSTOMERS

Get an ATM Now!
We install ATMs at no charge to
club or bar owners.

Internet Juke Boxes and ATMs

NOW AVAILABLE

-

ALSO-

VALLEY POOL TABLES,
ELECTRONIC DARTS
CD JUKES BOXES
PLUS PARTY RENTALS &
DJ AVAILABLE
An appointed distributor for WRG Services, Inc.,
a registered ISO of Palm Desert National Bank

B R O A D W AY A M U S E M E N T S

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Broadway Joe Gonzales
(210) 344-9672,
also 1-800-754-6782
210-344-9672

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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“Gospel” Cont’d on pg. 13

Mitch Mitchell

or visit us @www.myspace.com/brookspubsa

John Goodspeed

becue owner Tony
Talanco, sole sponsor of the show, says
public response has
been favorable, and
show host Roy Holley says listeners in-

In memory of

Experience Sports on our High Definition TV’s
Southeast Side’s popular Hotspot

Jansky, Moe Bandy,
Charlie Daniels, Aaron Watson, Jason Allen, and Thomas Michael Riley. And there
will be many more to
come.
Texas Pride Bar-

Roy Holley

["JN±HDBJN`

16” x 20”[&RORU5HSURGXFWLRQ
& 12” x 16” Color Reproductions

Limited Amount Remaining
TheZRUOG
world
famous
painting
“Dos
Amigos”
created
in the
mid
by renowned
7KH
IDPRXV
SDLQWLQJ
´'RV
$PLJRVµ
FUHDWHG
LQ WKH PLG
·V
E\70’s
UHQRZQHG
ZHVWHUQ
western
artist%DHUPDQQ
Clinton Baermann.
FewDJDLQ
remain
of the 16”X20”
size priced
at $75.00
DUWLVW &OLQWRQ
LV DYDLODEOH RQFH
LQ OLPLWHG
FRORU OLWKRJUDSKV
$IWHU
EHLQJ
plus
$15PRUH
shipping
& \HDUV
handling
Framed
to $195VKDSH
(plus
tax).SHU
Also
available
ORVW IRU
WKDQ 
WKHVH-SULQWV
DUH at
LQ $125
UHPDUNDEOH
SULQW
SOXV is
the 12”
16” color
reproduction
at $45.00 plus $10 shipping & handling.
VKLSSLQJ
DQGX
KDQGOLQJ
&UHGLW
FDUGV DFFHSWHG
Credit cards accepted

Accent Imaging
$FFHQW,PDJLQJ

10930 Wye Street #101 • San Antonio, TX
78217
:\H'ULYH6DQ$QWRQLR7;


(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com
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clude members of the
areaʼs many cowboy
churches and country
music fans who also
enjoy gospel.
A radio personality
since 1970 on such
stations as KBUC,
KKYX, and others
across South Texas,
Holley wants everyone to know that there
will be no conventional preaching on the
show.
“Yes,” Holley said,
“we are interested
in helping the many
cowboy
churches
in our area. But our
format will be broad
and flexible, providing entertainment and
inspiration
through
both music and interviews.”
John Goodspeed,
the son of legendary
Express-News photographer the late Bill
Goodspeed, writes a
country music column
titled Jus Country in
the weekender section of the daily.
Noting that the radio show will feature
interviews with country artists who also
perform gospel music,
Goodspeed laughed:
“This takes almost

all of them in. There
are very few country
musicians who donʼt
also do some gospel
music.”
Show
sponsor
Tony Talanco, a longtime country music
fan who has booked
some of the industryʼs
greatest at his big barbeque extravaganza
out near Adkins, surprised Holley, Goodspeed, and his friend
Jerry King when he
revealed his gospel
music roots.
“He was listening
to Perry Kallisonʼs old
Trading Post show
way back when,” Holley said.
Talanco sees the
radio program as an
entertaining way to
bring radio back to
its community roots
while helping listeners find ways to cope
with adversity.
He recalls growing up with his grandmother listening to
the Trading Post, the
radio program of the
late Perry Kallison
of Kallisonʼs Farm
and Ranch Store and
Kallisonʼs
Western
Wear in San Antonio.
“He had a real

downhome way of
talking about customers who came to
his store, mentioning their names, their
families and everything going on in their
communities,” Tony
said.
Talanco also went
with his grandmother
to tent revivals. And
he is vitally interested
in spreading the word
on cowboy churches.
He said, “While
cowboy churches are
popping up across
the state, the average person does not
understand what they
are--a place for people who feel lost but
are now comfortable
about going to a mainstream church. Once
they hear the show
and whatʼs going on
at cowboy churches,
along with a variety of
gospel music, those
people will know there
is a place for them in
religion.”
Talanco said he
hopes the radio show
will serve to pull people together through
he common thread
of gospel music and
community.
“We believe there

are a lot of people who
are hungry for this
kind of radio program,
this kind of music and
this kind of approach
that goes back to simpler times,” Talanco
said. “I think it will be
rewarded with a lot of
listeners.”
Plans call for Texas Pride Barbeque to
tie into the radio program with a weekly
Sunday
afternoon
gospel show at the
restaurants huge outdoor pavilion. It will
be anchored by members of the South Texas Gospel Music Association with guests
from other varieties of
gospel music.

Make My Day Lounge

POUR HOUSE CLUB

Corner of Perrin-Beitel and Thousand Oaks
OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Fabulous Funtones Jam
Every Friday & Sunday
Hosted by Mike Ellis - Starts at 9:30 p.m.
featuring Jackie Huddle

KARAOKE EVERY SATURDAY
with Larry & Madonna • 9 p.m.

Pro Jam Every Thursday
Hosted by Bobby Beal • Starts 9:30 PM
• FREE BUFFET EACH FRIDAY
• NEWS AND SPORTS TICKER

• FREE HOT DOGS EVERY DAY
• CABLE TV * DARTS AND FREE POOL

655-6367

Jerry King

!
RTS

DA

4750 SEGUIN ROAD
210-661-8082

“Still Rockin”

POOL!

Rocking you on the NE Side for 20 Years.
Thurs Jam Going Strong, We miss Urban our Blues Society
Drummer Man, but we got Billy Blue, and he’s amazing!
Thurs is also now Ladies Nite, and for Unescorted Ladies,
We offer $1 Pink Pussycats & many more specials.
Always something good to munch on ‘FREE’
BIRTHDAY BASH FOR PAUL AND ALL THE AUGUST BIRTHDAYS TEXAS RADIO WILL BE PLAYING • WE WILL PARTY PARTY PARTY AUGUST 27, 9pm
Many great bands coming, 10 of. Bobby G. G. Poynter Blues Band, Trickey Situation,
Haze, & More! Just call for time & date. KARAOKE w/Carol, Sundays 8pm • COME ON!
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“Geronimo” Cont’d from pg. 7

his death in 1997, but
it was the elder Treviño who purchased the
candy firm in 1971.
“My dad started
working with the Carnation Company in
San Antonio when he
left Laredo to graduate
from A&M,” Geronimo
recalls. “He bought the
Lotus Company and
brought me in with him
when I got out of school.
It was a flavoring and
extract company when
we started. Now it is
strictly a wholesale
chocolate company.”
Treviñoʼs
Bittersweet Recording studio is in the same

warehouse and office
area where he stacks
6-pound and 11-pound
bricks
of
Swedish
chocolate, and the
entire building area
smells like a huge Hershey bar at all times.
“Iʼve been doing
this for more than 30
years,” Geronimo said.
“The chocolate scent
has just become part of
it all.”
Geronimo, known
as “Jerry” by those
close to him, is happily
married to wife Judy,
and he has two daughters, Laura and Katherine Treviño.
Laura works for the
state, organizing grand

HOURS:
Noon-2 am
7 Days a Week

4810
E. FM 1518 N.
Selma, TX
1/4 mi. east of
IH 35

651-4541

Herb's Hat Shop
Gift Certificate & Gift Items

WESTERN OR SNAP BRIM
DRESS HATS
ALL BRANDS & COLORS
FELTS & STRAWS
CAPS
Complete Sales & Service
Cleaning & Blocking•New Leather, Ribbon
Lining & Feather•Brushing & Reshaping
Brim Cutting•Pencil Rolls

Boot Shoe Repair Shop

Half Soles•Heels•Ladies Heel Taps
Patching•New Welts
Change Type of Heel Base

Boots & Shoe Care Products
Shoe Laces•Shoe Cremes•All Colors•All Types
Cleaners • Dyes • Heel Taps

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday
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money for needy kids.
Katherine is training
to become an H.E.B.
store manager.
Geronimo
says
Laura remains active
in the music end of the
family business, noting
that she will produce
the upcoming CD, a
compilation of fan favorite tunes from past
recordings.
As for the 62-yearold Geronimo, nothing
much will change over
the immediate future.
“Iʼm still healthy and
feeling good,” Geronimo said. “I quit smoking last September,
and my voice has gotten stronger and clear-

er as a result.”
Treviño says having fun with the music
is still paramount.
“When it stops being fun,” he said, “then,
and only then, will the
music stop. And I donʼt
believe that day will
ever come.”
“Scatter Shots” Cont’d from pg. 11

Gynecologists
we
ainʼt, but somewhere
we recall reading that
walking is good for pregnant women, and H.E.B
might be keeping some
of them from getting vital
exercise with those expectant mother parking
spaces.
It brings to mind the
story of the woman who

pushes her way into a
crowded city bus, loudly
announcing that she is
expecting a baby and
needs to sit down.
Galahad
One
springs up, offering his
seat which the woman
promptly flops into.
“How long have you
been expecting?” he
asks.
“About 30 minutes,”
she answers, “and Iʼm
tired as hell.”

Hope Fest set

A concert called
Hope Fest, designed to
help Clifton Janskyʼs paralyzed sister, will be held
August 21 at Texas Pride
Barbeque near Adkins.
Jansky
Patricia
Quick, sister of the Christian music recording star
Clifton Jansky, is confined to a wheelchair and
paralyzed from the waist
down following surgery
in 2009 for a spine curvature condition known
as scoliosis.
When it became obvious that Patricia might
never walk again, brothers Clifton and Galen
Jansky started a cam-

paign to build their sister
a wheelchair accessible
home.
With husband Rick
and a grandson she
cares for, Patricia is now
living in the home, with
an estimated value of
$150,000.
Materials and labor
were donated, and a
lot of stuff was provided
at cost, but added expenses left Patricia and
family with an additional
$20,000 to pay off. Of
that $20,000 goal, a total of $3,675 has been
raised, and it is hoped
that the upcoming concert will significantly diminish or retire the remainder of the debt.
Bands and musicians to play the benefit include The Rankin
Twins, Mario Flores & the
Soda Creek Band, Road
Home, Jack Higginbotham, Freddy Scott, and
the Landon James Band.
Live music will run
from 1 p.m. until 10
p.m., and tickets will include a barbeque. They
may be purchased online for $15, or for $20 at
the gate.

the trap • 533-3060
4711 PECAN VALLEY • I.D. REQUIRED

“A Rock-n-Roll Tradition Since 1975”
LIVE IN AUGUST

6th..................... Radio Active
7th..................... Dale Dawson
‘A Blast from the Past’
13th..................... Mad Wagon
14th........................ Evolution

20th................ Higher Ground
21st............................Iron 60
27th...........................Spitfire
28th.......................... 4-Count

Frankly Speaking:

I have prostate cancer, I’m sure, From people blowing smoke up my ass all
these years. All my girlfriends have smoked, so my dick smells bad, and I have
to keep buying ashtrays because everyone steals them. I have NEVER smoked
in my life, but I am AGAINST the smoking ban!
Every day I see people come in, order a drink, and light up a cigarette. It is
one of the few luxuries that some people have. Our rights are being stripped
away little by little!
I understand the ban in restaurants, we have to eat! OK, in the workplace, we
have to make a living! Grocery store, Alright. If it is a necessity, the smoking
ban makes sense.
Since when is drinking one of life’s necessities? (Except to the bar owner). You
are not forced by anything in life to enter my business. The people that do are
looking for a break from life’s hustle & bustle. Please, Leave them alone!
Pretty soon they’ll ban masturbating while waiting in the bank drive thru.
Then where will we be?

- Frank

www.myspace.com/thetraprocks

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASH
The Trap Blog–http://caughtinthetrap.blogspot.com/

(830) 885-4605

AUGUST 2010
FRIDAYS 7:30-11:30 p.m.

Live Music
On Weekends
Never A Cover
Hill Country Fun
Well Worth
The Short Run

Hwy 46

6...................................Jimmy Cribb Band
13.............................................Rusty Nails
20.................................. Lone Star Pickerz
27..................Bobby Jordan & Ridgecreek

SATURDAYS 8:00-12:30 p.m.
7.................... The Blues w/Jimmy Spacek
14..........................................2-Way Street
21.................................... CALL FOR INFO
28................................ T Kaye & Sweetfire
WED 4............... Karaoke w/Southern Star
WED 11.........................Korey Manuel Trio
WED 18....................................... Homefire
WED 25.........................Korey Manuel Trio
We’ve been open 20 years. We are
having a Blues Night 1st Sat. of the
month w/artists like Jimmy Spacek &
Catherine Denise, starting in August.

X

2 mi

14 miles

Great
Internet Jukebox
Big Dance Floor
Game Room
Dominoes
Horseshoes
Pool
Electronic Darts

281 N.

GRAPHIC DESIGN • WEB DESIGN • PRINTING SERVICES

TEXAS
46

1604

Hours:
BAR HOURS:
Sun. - Fri. 11am- Midnight
Sat. 11am - 1am
KITCHEN OPEN
Mondays thru Thursdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays • 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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